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A. H. Electrical

Angela Leech
MCFHP MAFHP

Part P / Self certification
registered
For all your electrical needs
from additional sockets to full
rewiring
Tel:
01473 737333
Mobile: 07986 036966
Bordy Green

Registered member of
The British Association of Foot
Health Professionals

Visiting
Foot Practitioner
Tel: 07913 080446

Charsfield

Staffa Lodge, 326 Norwich
Road, Ipswich, IP1 4HD

Suffolk

Ray & James Aldous

G. W. Smith (Alderton) Ltd

Heritage Clocks

50, The Street, Alderton
Nr Woodbridge, IP12 3BL

Restoration,
Repairs & Sales
of Fine Clocks
& Barometers
19 Playford Road, Ipswich, Suffolk
Tel: 01473 270690
 Collection & Delivery all areas
 Clocks & Barometers bought & sold
 Fee estimates & advice given

Builders & Contractors
Established for over 50 years

We offer a complete
building service
All trades covered
Advice & estimates free
01394 411314/411699/411584

Mobile: 07719 274358
Email: ray.aldous@ntlworld.com
heritageclocks@hotmail.co.uk
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Bed and Breakfast
@
Little Thatch
Restful and relaxing B&B in charming
surroundings,

Libby Cooper

Little Thatch, Culpho,
Ipswich, Suffolk, IP6 9DJ
Tel. 01473 738330
www.little-thatch.co.uk

E. B. Button & Sons
Ltd.

Tel: 01473 735575

*
Fax: 01473 738385

Funeral Directors

VEHICLE SURGEON LTD
Grundisburgh Road

Nr. Woodbridge

Tel: 01394 382160
Fax: 01394 386814

M.O.T. Testing – Petrol – Diesel

Directors:
D. E. Moore Dip.F.D.
J. V. M. Moore
K. J. Eagle
C. S. Moore Dip.F.D.
S. J. Moore
Registered in England No 1193659
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Hasketon

24 St. Johns Street
Woodbridge
Suffolk IP12 1EB

Recovery & Breakdown
Servicing on all makes of vehicle

Used car sales
Tel: 01473 738975

SEPTEMBER 2011
Recently we had a report from Philip
Merry about his journey to be accepted
as an Ordinand (a trainee priest). This
month, Diana Gardiner who has completed her first year of training as a
Reader gives us an insight into life behind the scenes.
We are very lucky that in our villages
two people have come forward and
offered their time and talents to train as
Church of England Ministers. It is a 3
year training to complete their foundation degree with up to 17 hours a week
being put aside for study. At the end
Diana will be Admitted and Licensed to
the Office of Reader and Philip Ordained, first as a Deacon and a year
later as a Priest.
Pauline
“Well, I have had a most peculiar year.
I have been all fired up and enthusiastic
and have been down in the depths of
despair swamped by negative thinking.
Shades of John Bunyan!
People
around me have also had to put up with
this volatility which has not been easy
for any of us, but we are still here. I
would not have believed how much I
have grown this year. Physically not at
all (I rather hope) but spiritually and in
terms of growth this journey into Ministry is amazing. Poor Pauline has been a
brick, not physically I hasten to add.
She has supported me and calmed me
when I was in the slough of despond
and ready to give up. I have been absolutely convinced that I will fail each
assignment and mess up each task that
I have been required to do as part of my
training but, so far, I have managed all
of them. When assignments are due I
have to lock myself away for a couple of
weeks while my ideas mature so to everyone I have snapped at and for the
times I have been impatient and intolerant I apologise.
I ask that you continue with your sup-

port and patience as I embark on my
second year.
I often feel that I do not get as much as I
should from this course, that I should
work harder and understand things better. I don’t remember as much as I
should etc. etc. etc….. but I seem to
remember enough. It is like ‘parenting
skills’ when tutors say “no-one is perfect.
You just have to be ‘good
enough’” I am really looking forward to
next year and, with support, I hope to be
‘good enough’. This could turn into a
BAFTA award acceptance list of the
people that have helped me and I shall
refrain from that but thank you to everyone for your prayers, support and encouragement. You know who you are.
Please pray for Philip who began his
training this summer. I hope he enjoys
it, with all its ups and downs, as much
as I have. And please include me in
your prayers as I will pray for us all as
we continue our big adventure of life
together.
Diana Gardiner

CHRISTIANITY EXPLORED
I would like to take this opportunity to
invite you to come to our autumn course
– Christianity Explored. The evening
starts at 7.30pm with a simple meal, this
will be followed by a short DVD and
time for discussion and questions based
on the life of Jesus as depicted in the
Gospel of St Mark. If you would like to
come and maybe bring a friend you
would be very welcome. It would help
on the catering though if you could let
me know in advance. There is no
charge for the course and you won’t
need to know anything about the Bible.
The first session takes place at the Angela Cobbold Hall in Little Bealings on
Thursday 22nd September at 7.30pm.
See you there! Pauline 01394 411469,
pauline.stentiford@btopenworld.com
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BENEFICE
HARVEST SERVICES

Great Bealings
25th September 11.00 am

Family Communion

Playford
2nd October

10.00 am

Songs of Praise

Little Bealings
9th October

11.00 am

Songs of Praise
with Nigel & Alison Brown from the Wynaud Trust

3.00 pm

Choral Evensong

Culpho
16th October

EAST MEETS WEST
On September 15th, SIFRE starts with its new series of monthly Interfaith meetings in
the AC Hall in Little Bealings at 7.00 pm. The theme of the talks will be ' The Search
for Spirituality’ among different Faiths in East and West. Subjects for the September
and October meetings are taken from issue 20 of the Journal 'Faith Initiative - Embracing Diversity’. For September the subject matter comes from an article by Marcus
Braybrooke. "There is only one light; and every person is in measure enlightened by
it". This is a quotation from his book "Readings in St John's Gospel". For October the
subject matter is an article by Emma Winthrop on "The Importance of Religious Identity" and poses the question " Is it necessary to distinguish between different faiths?
Those who join the group will each be lent a copy of the journal concerned. It is an
excellent publication, which has recently won an award for its contribution to interfaith understanding. The October meeting will be on the 13th also at 7.00 pm. Dates
for the November and December meetings will be made known at the September
meeting.
SIFRE is looking forward to meeting all our friends from previous seasons and like to
stress that anyone interested is most welcome. So please, pass on the message to
all potentially interested friends and acquaintances.
Jan Lelijveld
SIFRE. info: Tel. 01473 626654
email. jlelijveld@btinternet.com or jlelijveld@aol.com

GOOD NEIGHBOURS SCHEME
From Nat Bocking, Community Development Researcher, Suffolk ACRE,
BRIGHTSPACE, 160 Hadleigh Road, Ipswich, IP12 0HH
I have had a number of enquiries from individuals in Bealings and Grundisburgh over
the last 12 months about a Good Neighbour Scheme, which was an action on the
Bealings Parish Plan. I just wonder if this article might flush out more support for the
idea, as I am available to talk to any group about Good Neighbour Schemes.
nat.bocking@suffolkacre.org.uk
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TODDLER GROUP
We are a small and friendly toddler
group based at Playford Village
Hall
All are welcome, so come and join
us every Friday (during term
time) for some fun, craft, stories,
snack time, and music.

OwningAVehicle/Mot/index.htm for details on how to register. You will need to
supply a UK-registered mobile telephone number, a UK-registered vehicle
and the vehicle’s latest MOT test number found on their current MOT certificate. Once this is completed you will
receive text reminders of your MOT
expiry date on three occasions: five
weeks before, two weeks before and
the day before.

ARTHRITIS RESEARCH UK
9.30 am to 11.30 am
Tea and coffee for parents/carers
£2 per family (first session free)
We look forward to meeting you

REVISED BUS SERVICES
OPERATING IN YOUR AREA
Please find below details of revised bus
services operating in your area. These
services will change at the end of August and beginning of September 2011.
Downloadable PDF timetables for these
services can be found on our website by
clicking on the appropriate month at:
http://www.suffolkonboard.com/news/
b u s _ s e r v i c e _ n e w s /
passenger_transport_service_changes
or by contacting us on 0845 606 6171.

I would like to thank all the villagers that
I managed to visit during the recent
House to House collection in aid of the
above Charity for their kindness and
generosity in donating the following
amounts:
Little Bealings
£164.99
Great Bealings
£59.33
Playford
£82.55
Culpho
£26.92
To you all, thank you for your continued
support, and also my thanks to Mrs Ros
Fleck for her help in collecting in Little
Bealings
The grand total raised was £1,067.22
Ian Craig
Treasurer, Woodbridge Branch

BEGINNERS BALLROOM
DANCING CLASSES
Couples Only

MOT REMINDER
Suffolk’s Roads Policing officers are
encouraging motorists to log their details with a new service that reminds
people of their MOT expiry date.
The Vehicle and Operator Services
Agency (VOSA) has set up a text service, which sends a message to your
mobile phone when your MOT is due.
Anyone wishing to sign up can go to
http://www.direct.gov.uk/en/Motoring/

Commencing
Tuesday 13 September
7.00pm to 8.00pm
Little Bealings Village Hall
All enquiries please contact Teresa
on 07929 310480.
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SEPTEMBER READINGS AND LITURGICAL COLOURS
4th September

11h Sunday after Trinity Green

OT lesson 10.00 am only
NT lesson
8.00 am/10.00 am
Gospel
8.00 am/10.00 am

Ezekiel 33.7-11
Romans 13.8-end
Matthew 18.15-20

11th September

12th after Trinity

OT lesson 10.00 am only
NT lesson
8.00 am/10.00 am
Gospel
8.00 am/10.00 am

Genesis 50.15-21
Romans 14. 1-12
Matthew 18.21-35

18th September

13th after Trinity

OT lesson 10.00 am only
NT lesson
8.00 am/10.00 am
Gospel
8.00 am/10.00 am

Jonah 3.10-end of 4
Philippians 1.21-end
Matthew 20.1-16

RCL pg.353

RCL pg.359

RCL pg.367

Harvest Culpho
OT lesson
Gospel

3.00 pm
3.00 pm

Deuteronomy 28.1-14
Luke 12.16-30

RCL pg1156

25th September

14th after Trinity

Green

Epistle
Gospel

Philippians 2.1-13
Matthew 21.23-32

RCL pg. 374

8.00 am only
8.00 am only

Great Bealings Harvest Family Communion Green
Gospel

10.00 am

John 6.25-35

2nd October
Epistle
Gospel

15th after Trinity

8.00 am only
8.00 am only

Philippians 3.4b-14
Matthew 21.33-end

RCL pg. 1168

Green
RCL pg. 381

Playford Harvest Songs of Praise Green
1st lesson 10.00 am only
2nd lesson 10.00 am only
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2 Corinthians 9.6-end
Luke 12.16-30

RCL pg. 1159
RCL pg. 1160

BEALINGS
BEALINGS WI
July 2011
The invitation was “to take Tea at The Ritz” – what, in rural Suffolk? And so it was
that WI members and guests arrived at the Village Hall to hear Britain’s Top Mrs.
Mop, Mrs D Preston, ably tell of her career as housekeeper at world famous 5 star
London hotels; of the colossal undertaking overseeing dozens of bedrooms, hundreds of staff and guests with many entertaining stories of the whims and demands of
some visitors.
Then it was “Tea at The Ritz” at beautifully decorated tables laden with tiny sandwiches (definitely no crusts), freshly baked light as air scones with butter, jam and
cream of course. Then gasps of delight as a cavalcade of tiered cake stands arrived
with sleek chocolate éclairs, luscious cream filled meringues, minute fruit tartlets and
skilfully decorated cup cakes. After many tea pot re-fills and urgings to just try another
cake, it was time for a themed raffle.
During the afternoon, Jane Sago, Chairman of the WI Suffolk Show Committee presented Bealings WI member Jackie McCoy with an award for her top marked Teddy
Bear from the 2011 Suffolk Show.
Guests from SEFWI Executive Committee and Staff attended the meeting with members from Deben, Grundisburgh, Kesgrave, Playford and Woodbridge WIs.

GREAT BEALINGS
SAINT MARY’S
Yes, that was the summer that was. A
few bright and sunny periods, but
enough rain to ensure that the vegetables could flourish without too much
watering. Always look on the bright
side…. Welcome back to the early autumn edition of this magazine. Hopefully
there are good memories to look back
on, to go alongside the anticipation of a
range of events planned for the autumn.
LOOKING BACK…
FRIENDS OF GREAT BEALINGS CHURCH
This column has recently been much
preoccupied with the launch of our
“Friends”. FOGBC has now been formally set up, and will be contributing its
own column, independent of this
Churchwarden column. We do sincerely
thank so many village residents for their
warm support of this initiative, and hope
that the “Friends” will serve to bring
together people from all parts of the

village and help to reinforce a sense of
belonging to a friendly, fun-loving but
caring community.
OPEN DAY –SATURDAY JUNE 25TH
The staging of our Open Day came too
late to be included in the July edition. In
the event the day passed off very successfully, and we had a continuous
stream of visitors, including our previous
priest, Christine Everett. One of the
highlights was the talk given by Clive
Paine on the history of the church, and
this was enthusiastically received. The
refreshment tent was open all day,
stocked by kind contributions from several people, and making an eventual
profit of close on £200. Our thanks to
Farran Scott (Douse) for providing fine
solo violin music in the afternoon, another highlight. Tower visits seemed to
have been much enjoyed, and there
was a steady stream of people enjoying
the computerised display of local history
provided by Phil Holmes, together with,
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later in the afternoon, John Midwinter.
Our sincere thanks to all those people,
both helpers and visitors, who came
together to make this day a success.
Even the weather brightened up, after
an uncertain start.
WEDDING
We congratulate Sarah Thurkettle and
Marty Oliver on their wedding in St
Mary’s on 13th August and wish them
every happiness for the future.
CHURCH ORGAN
Repairs to the organ have now been
completed. It has been an expensive
business, over-shooting the original
budget, as further work was found to be
necessary once the innards of the organ
were properly examined. The sound
emanating from the organ is considered
to be much improved, and we are hoping that Andrew Clark will give a relaunch recital sometime in the middle of
October.

We look forward to seeing you at our
services, at our various village events,
or both, over the coming months.
Churchwarden

…AND LOOKING AHEAD
WORKING PARTIES
9-00 -12-30, followed by Ploughman’s
lunch in the church. This will coincide
with the preparation of the interior of the
church for our Harvest Festival on the
following day, so our flower-arrangers/
cleaners are invited to join in at 12-30.
Please let Norman Porter know if you
are coming so that provisions can be
ordered in appropriate quantities.
HARVEST FESTIVAL
Sunday 25th September 11-00 am - –
followed by a Harvest Lunch, probably a
barbecue.
A LIFT TO CHURCH?
We have had a generous offer from
Nigel and Cilla Steed to give a lift to
church, “either to save the planet”, or for
anyone who finds it difficult to get to
services. Tel: 01473 254479. Email:
cilla.steed@zen.co.uk.
Nigel is the son of Mary and Cyril Steed
who used to live in Ivy Cottage, Boot
Street. Do contact them if you would like
to explore the possibilities of a lift.

ANYONE FOR CRICKET?
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HISTORIC CHURCHES CYCLE
RIDE
Saturday 10th September
9-00 – 5-00
Cyclists and church-sitters urgently
needed to ensure that we can make our
usual contribution to this cause -50% of
all money raised by sponsorship reverts
to our own church. It is a good, enjoyable, energetic, friendly and healthy day
out. You don’t necessarily have to cycle
for all eight hours! Full details and sponsorship forms available from Norman
Porter.

Players and Spectators wanted for
a fun afternoon of

“Kwik Cricket”
Participants of all abilities
are welcome
Barn Pightle Field, Boot Street
18th September at 2.00 pm
The event is free to attend.
Refreshments in aid of
Friends of Great Bealings’ Church
Please let Farran or Jonathan know
if you can join us on: 01473 738352
Or email jonathan@douse.org

FRIENDS OF
GREAT BEALINGS CHURCH
FOGBC is now up and running. The
meeting on the 18th July was very positive and over 50 people have expressed
support. The newly formed Committee
met on the 26th July and finalised the
Constitution. In essence, although the
FOGBC is not a separate charity, it will
be operationally independent of the
PCC and all money raised will be shown
in the PCC’s accounts, so that we can
see how we are doing. The Treasurer of
the PCC will also be Treasurer of the
FOGBC.
Membership is open to everyone who
has an interest in preserving our beautiful mediaeval church, regardless of
where they live. Membership is £10 per
year. Anyone who is a currently a regular giver to the church will not be required to pay an additional £10. If anyone is unsure about the payment arrangements, they should contact the
Treasurer, Adrian Melrose.
This is a member-led organisation
where everyone is encouraged to participate, either by assisting with the larger scale events or arranging their own
activities. Members of the Committee
(Sue Prentice –Chair, Pat Keep - Vice
Chair, Mirjam Southwell - Secretary,
Jonathan Douse, Melanie Brooks, Alison Calvesbert, Norman Porter) are on
hand to provide assistance, as required,
but there is no need for people to obtain
permission before they organise events,
unless they wish to hold them in the
Church. Norman Porter can provide
guidance in such cases.
We will keep people informed of what is
happening, in a number of ways. There
is our website www.greatbealings.co.uk
which is updated regularly. You will find
the Constitution, the names of the Committee members, the minutes of Committee meetings and details of forthcoming events. We shall also have a regular slot in the Benefice Newsletter and
are discussing with the Bealings and

Playford Newsletter how we might use
that to advertise events that are likely to
be of interest to everyone. We shall
also put out flyers and posters and, of
course, talk to people!
Forthcoming events in September to
November follow.
Looking further
ahead, the next open meeting of
FOGBC will be on Thursday 8th March
at 7.30, venue to be confirmed. One of
the key events to be discussed at that
meeting will be a major Village Event on
Saturday 22nd September 2012. Please
put both dates in your diary!
If anyone does not have access to emails and would like to be provided with
paper copies of any documents or to
talk about anything connected with the
Friends, please do not hesitate to contact the Chair, Sue Prentice (Wellington
House, Boot St; 738312), the Secretary,
Mirjam Southwell (Bridge House, Lodge
Road; 735671) or Norman Porter (Rill
Cottage, Kiln Lane -735565).
I hope that, by working together, we can
provide support to our village church,
get to know each other better and have
some fun in the process.
Events in the pipeline include:
10th September – Historic Churches
Cycle Ride, converging on a local pub
over lunchtime.
18th September: Cricket –organized by
Jonathan Douse
24th September: Various working parties
to clear up the church before Harvest
Festival on the 25th
Mid-October: probable Organ Recital;
mid-November –possible Annesley concert –dates to be confirmed.
A flyer confirming these events will be
appearing with this Magazine.
Sue Prentice
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PARISH COUNCIL
NOTES FROM THE GREAT BEALINGS PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
HELD ON 3 AUGUST 2011
PLANNING APPLICATIONS:Kiln Farm Cottage, Kiln Lane, Great Bealings.
Erection of single and two-storey extensions to dwelling

After some discussion it was decided
that a resolution should be passed to:Give a comment of No Objection to
SCDC
Annesley, Boot Street, Great Bealings.
Erection of two storey side extension

Annesley has already got listed building
planning consent to make the house
into two dwellings. This additional planning application is to enlarge the dwelling. Support has been given from their
immediate neighbours, Mr & Mrs
Douse. Councillors RESOLVED to:Support this application. The clerk will
notify SCDC of the Parish Council’s
decision.
NOTES FROM THE GREAT BEALINGS PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
HELD ON 12 JULY 2011
During the period of public participation
the lack of bus services from the Bealings’ to Woodbridge and Ipswich was
discussed. It was resolved to gather
data for the services most missed and
relay this information to Mr Bellfield.
The Vice Chairman also suggested using the telephone number published in
the Benefice Newsletter for emergency
transport to doctors/hospitals.
Also during the period of public participation the Vice Chairman asked Mr
Robin Sadler to report back on the feasibility of wind turbines for the villages.
He set out two schemes. Scheme 1 – a
wind turbine dedicated to the Village
Hall; and Scheme 2 – a larger wind turbine that would provide electricity to
some 100 households.
An Open
Meeting has been suggested to inform
parishioners of his research done on
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this topic. This will probably be scheduled for November 2011.
MATTERS ARISING
UTES:-

FROM

THE MIN-

BOOT STREET PROJECT
Mrs Sally Johnson agreed to recruit a
working party to help clear and plant the
untidy corner of Grundisburgh Road/
Boot Street. This would be scheduled
to take place on Saturday, 20th August
2011.
POLICE REPORT

There has been no recorded crime in
June this year.
TRAFFIC CALMING IN BOOT STREET

This is in the final stages. White lining
and the positioning of the Westcotec
sign are being discussed
TELEPHONE BOX

Shelves have been fitted in the telephone box to enable a Swap Shop (of
books) and a Community Notice Board
to be set up. The “lighting” for the Telephone Box is being investigated.
PLANNING APPLICATIONS
AND PROCEDURES
C/11/0553 Regency House.
Erection of extension.

Decision made on 15th April 2011. Permission was granted.
C/11/0839 The Lodge, Lodge Road, Great
Bealings
Installation of a PV panel on the roof of a
workshop

Listed building
granted.

consent

has

been

PLANNING PROCEDURES:

It was resolved that:
We adopt the procedure of holding an
ad hoc meeting when a planning application comes in that does not fall within
the normal meeting timescale.
We inform neighbours of the planning
application and date and time of meeting when the Parish Council will be discussing it
HIGHWAYS

It was noted that they have failed to
replace the white lines on the junction of
Hall Farm Road and Rosery Lane.
Highways need to be informed that
these need to be reinstated.

FINANCE

Cheques were written for a Subscription
to LCR, the Clerks expenses and Mr
Jim Vaillant for installing the telephone
box shelves.
Bealings Village Hall has new hire
charges of £5 an hour with effect from 1
September 2011.
£250 is now being held in our current
account, which is the grant for Suffolk
Open Weekend.
ANY OTHER BUSINNESS

The Notice Board on Boot Street needs
fixing. Mr Paul Norris has a carpenter
that will be able to make the required
new doors and put them back on. A
ceiling price of £100 has been put on
fixing and replacing the notice board
doors.

NOTES FROM THE GREAT BEALINGS PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
HELD ON 17 AUGUST 2011
PLANNING APPLICATIONS:Barn Pightle, Boot Street, Great Bealings,
Woodbridge, IP13 6PQ
Erection of single-storey extension to
existing dwelling & related alterations.

The plans were laid out and it was
noted that they reflect a desire to improve the layout and add space. Support has been given from their immediate neighbours, Mr & Mrs Chris Chestnutt. After some discussion Councillors
RESOLVED to:Give a comment of ‘No Objection’ to
SCDC
Date of next meeting: Tuesday, 13th September 2011
Sarah Cartwright – Clerk
01473 621050
Email: greatbealingspc@hotmail.co.uk

LITTLE BEALINGS
SUFFOLK HISTORIC
CHURCHES BIKE RIDE
On Saturday the 10th of September, the
yearly Historic Churches Bike Ride
takes place for the 30th time. For those
intending to Ride or if you prefer Stride,
it's time to start organising your sponsors. Sponsorship forms to be used for
this purpose can be obtained from your
local Organiser, Jan Lelijveld from
Meadow Court, The Street, opposite the
Bowls Club. Forms can also be found
on a small table in the rear of All Saints
Church.
On Saturday September 10th the Registration Desk in 'All Saints' opens at 9
AM and will stay open until 5 PM.
After the Ride, participants are requested to hand in their completed
forms together with the money they
collected before the end of the month to
me, Jan Lelijveld.
Happy Riding and Best Wishes,
Jan Lelijveld. Tel. 01473 626654

LET THERE BE LIGHT
On Sunday July 3rd the lights shone for
Donald Rice of “The Anchorage” celebrating his 90th birthday! Congratulations!
The following Sunday, July 10th, Sally
Pamberger, daughter of Joan Moon,
celebrated her birthday in Little Grove,
Western Australia.
The lights were lit to mark the 10th anniversary of the passing of Richard Stone,
of Finn Valley Cottage on Wednesday
20th July.
Robin and Fiona Springthorpe of “The
Old Rectory” celebrated their wedding
anniversary on Wednesday August 10th.
The church lights marked the 10th anniversary of the death of Brian Wilson, of
“Brimar” on Thursday August 11th.
Monday, August 15th was suitably illuminated when Sally Pamberger arrived at
Parkside Cottage, from Western Australia!
The 16th August was a special birthday
for Gill Peck, the benefice choir leader
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and the lights shone on Saturday 20th
August to remember her birthday on the
16th and to wish her a “Happy 60th birthday with love from all her family and the
benefice choir”.
Another happy occasion for celebration
was the birthday of Fiona Springthorpe
of “The Old Rectory” on Saturday, August 27th.
Melanie and Robert of “Holly Rise” requested the lighting of the church in
memory of John, Melanie’s father, who
is fondly remembered on Tuesday August 30th.
The lights will shine on Tuesday, 6th
September for Joan Moon celebrating
another birthday.
On September 8th 1951 Jack and Beulah Lilley of 54 Holly Lane, Kesgrave,
were married in All Saints, so on Thursday, September 8th 2011 they are marking their Diamond Wedding Anniversary
in light! Congratulations!
The floodlighting scheme was launched
on July 23rd 1991 for the Kidd family
celebrating their birthdays. In the twenty
years since then just over £5000 has
been raised to assist the care and working of All Saints Church. £5 in 1991, still
only £5 in 2011, when the need is
greater not smaller. Help your village
church; give pleasure to yourself and
the village by supporting the scheme.
Any excuse will do - £5, note or cheque
payable to Little Bealings PCC, Parkside Cottage, Little Bealings IP13 6LT,
will flick the switch.
Joan Moon

link with the Wynaud Trust. They have
just returned from several weeks out in
Kabulamema helping at the orphanage
and working with a number of partner
organisations to improve the lives of the
people living there. They will report to
us at the service and tell us more where
we can help too.
They have been invited to take lunch
with us at the ACH where I’m sure they
will be happy to answer any questions.
The lunch will start at 12.15 for those
who cannot make the service
Later in September there will be a list at
the back of the church where we would
like names and number of lunches required to help with catering. Thank you.
Churchwardens

HARVEST
SONGS OF PRAISE
ALL SAINTS CHURCH
LITTLE BEALINGS
SUNDAY 9TH OCTOBER 11.00 AM
Followed by
HARVEST LUNCH
At
THE ANGELA COBBOLD HALL
Everyone welcome

HARVEST SONGS OF PRAISE
September and October are the traditional months for churches to be offering
thanksgiving for the year’s harvest. All
Saints are celebrating harvest this year
on Sunday October 9th and followed by
the Harvest Lunch in the Angela Cobbold Hall.
The Songs of Praise service starts at
11.00am when we are pleased to welcome back Nigel and Alison Brown, our
14

Lunch £6.00
Children £4.00
pay at the door
Tel 01473 610219 or add your name
to the list at back of church

THE LEGION SEEKS A POPPY
APPEAL ORGANISER FOR
LITTLE BEALINGS
Due to the recent retirement of the current Little Bealings Poppy Appeal Organiser we are looking for another honest, hardworking volunteer who must be
organised, have a sense of humour and
be sympathetic to our brave Armed
Forces.
If you are interested in learning more
about becoming a Poppy Appeal Organiser for your local area please contact
Sarah Jarvis, the Community Fundraiser for East Suffolk on 01440 783381
or 07917 445969 or email
sjarvis@britishlegion.org.uk
Charity number: 219279

LITTLE BEALINGS
PARISH COUNCIL
Notes from the Little Bealings Parish
Council Meeting held on 4 July 2011
SECURITY LIGHTING FOR VILLAGE
HALL CAR PARK
The application to the Prince’s Countryside Fund had been unsuccessful. A
decision by Great Bealings PC on
whether to fund 50% of the shortfall was
awaited.
PLANNING
APPLICATIONS
C11/1312:
The Orchard, Holly Lane
(formerly Windy Ridge, Holly Close):
Erection of Detached Dwelling, Alteration/
extension to existing outbuilding and
formation of new vehicular access from
Holly Lane (existing dwelling to be demolished) (revised scheme)

The Council received representations
from some parishioners and the applicant’s agent about this proposed development.
The Council resolved that
there was no objection to the development, subject to retention of the bank
fronting Holly Lane in order to avoid any
widening of Holly Lane as a result of the
new vehicular access.
C11/: Kesgrave Quarry, Kesgrave Road,
Kesgrave, Suffolk - A variation of condi-

tions 14 (vehicle movement times) and 15
(hours of operation) of planning permission ref no.: C97/1501 (granted for the
extraction of sand and gravel; consolidation and reorganisation of the stockpiles
and recycling arrangements; retention of
the aggregate processing facilities and
formation of bonding) to extend the operating hours for 24 hours Monday to Fridays and Saturdays until 23.59pm

The Council resolved to object to this
application as the increase in noise and
extra lighting resulting from increased
operating hours would be unacceptable
close to dwellings.
C/11/1044: Marydene, Martlesham Road –
Application to extend time limit to commence planning permission C08/0889 for
ground and first floor extension

SCDC had approved this application.
3 Richards Drive - Erection of singlestorey side extension (partial demolition
of existing flat roof additions) and erection of lean-to extension

SCDC had approved this application.
C11/0662: Blewbury, Playford Road:
Erection of Building to enclose Swimming
Pool

SCDC had refused this application. The
applicant has appealed against this
decision.
C11/0765: Grove Farm, The Street
Application for a new planning permission to replace an extant planning permission in order to extend the time limit for
implementation: Use of land for the construction of B1 industrial and commercial
units (revised scheme)

Peter Carr had attended the SCDC Development Control meeting and explained the Council’s objection to this
development on the grounds of highway
safety, detraction from the quality of the
landscape and the surrounding Special
Landscape Area and as the development would not bring any benefit to the
village. A modest housing development
was preferred. It was perceived that
policy did not enable a renewal of the
permission to be refused.
POLICY
Designation of the Parish as a Local Service Centre (LSC)
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SCDC had responded to the Council’s
enquiry about redesignation as an
‘Other Village’. It had pointed out that
the parish not only had three of the facilities which met the criteria for LSC
(employment opportunities, meeting
place and pub) it also had other facilities
– bowling green and pavilion, Angela
Cobbold Memorial Hall, a Church and 2
playing/ sport areas – which together
placed it above ‘Other Village’ definition.
It also had a Primary School and, although there is no shop, was considered to align more closely with the ‘Key
Service Centre’ definition than ‘Other
Village’. District Councillor Tony Fryatt
had also raised the matter with SCDC
officers and members. It was considered that the current designation should
be left in place and any change considered within a review of the LDF at a
later date.
M AJOR APPLICATIONS
It was agreed to support a proposal
from Leiston Town Council which would
require applicants for large developments to attend a Town/Parish Council
meeting and answer questions from
Councillors, and attend a public meeting
and answer residents’ questions, and
fund the cost of an independent assessment of the sustainability of a development, if so requested by the Council.
BUSES
It had been established that a return
peak time service to Ipswich still existed, with an additional off peak service
on some days. There was no longer a
return service to Woodbridge. Some
parishioners had contacted the Clerk
about reinstating this service. The main
demand seemed to be for a bus on
Thursdays (leaving about 10 am and
returning about 12 -12.30pm) to enable
visits to the markets. It was noted that
some Gt Bealings residents also required a Woodbridge service. It was
agreed to consider demand further and
work with Great Bealings PC to pursue
appropriate provision.
16

PLAYFORD ROAD
Resurfacing and traffic calming works
had been carried out.
MARTLESHAM ROAD
A resident had raised concern at the
speed of traffic on this road, suggesting a speed check by the police and
the installation of flexible bollards and
two fixed speed cameras. Other residents were of the view that the recent
white lining had been effective in
slowing traffic. There was also concern that side growth into the road
from gardens damaged some vehicles
and forced traffic into the middle of the
road. SCC would be asked to consider these points.
MARTLESHAM PARK AND RIDE
LIGHTING
It was agreed to ask County Councillor Bellfield to look into a reduction in
lighting at the site. Evening and nighttime lighting seemed excessive once
buses had finished running for the
evening.
POLICE
There had been one reported crime in
the village since the last PC meeting:
driving with excess alcohol in Playford
Road.
Neighbouring parishes had suffered
opportunistic thefts where buildings,
vehicles and bikes had been left unsecured.
Cold calling had also been of concern
recently. Current calls included the
removal of moss from roofs. Residents were urged to contact Suffolk
Trading Standards if they had concerns about the legitimacy of callers:
Telephone: 08454 04 05 06 or 01209
720333 or complete a 'contact form' at
http://www.direct.gov.uk/en/Diol1/
DoItOnline/DG_195913 ‘No cold callers’ signs were also available if required.
FINANCE
New bank signatories were in place.
Cheques were signed for the Clerk’s
salary and expenses, PAYE, and

printing of the Walks Leaflets.
DATE OF NEXT MEETING
The next Parish Council meeting will be on Monday 5 September at 7.30pm in the
Village Hall Committee Room. During the first 15 minutes of all Council meetings the
public are welcome to raise any matters of concern with Councillors. The public may
also speak for a maximum of 3 minutes on any item on the Agenda at the beginning
of that item.

Carol Ramsden - Clerk
01473 610088
Email: littlebealingspc@btinternet.com

Website: www.littlebealings.suffolk.gov.uk

PLAYFORD
ST MARYS PLAYFORD
As the summer period draws to a close, we look back on those sunny days; yes you
know that one or two I am talking about! Well were lucky on the last day of open
churches week to be blessed with a glorious evening, an evening that saw Playford
church play host to a musical event. A group of young men, the youngest being 14,
each had a story to tell and had been shown by their belief how to put it into songs. A
talented band of songwriters and musicians sharing centre stage as well as instruments, truly there was room at the table for all. They shared some very intimate experiences with us as to how God had helped them. For my family the young people
came away “buzzing”, having been given an insight into alternative church music. It
showed there is room for many types of worship within one church building. Villagers,
who I believe enjoyed the evening, supported us. Sitting in the church as the sun
went down, with low lights and tea lights calm was all around, and I certainly at times
floated into my own thoughts about my relationship with God. A big thank you to
those lads from St Johns, and to Jos for providing this opportunity for us. We are already looking forward to the next concert. Thank you again to those who supported
this evening.
FLOWER ROTA I have had some offers so thank you, please do get in touch if you can
help by being part of the rota or even just supplying some blooms the church looks
much more lovely with flowers.
HARVEST SUPPER This will be on Friday 30th September at 7.30pm in Playford Village
Hall. Bring and share supper details to follow soon. All villagers are invited.
Again a thank you to Jos who has overseen some intense tree work, and to all you
folk who open up, clean, set up, make coffee, arrange flowers and carry out numerous other behind the scenes jobs.
Gina Corani

PLAYFORD CHURCH LIGHTS
Tuesday, 5th July: Gina Corani sponsored the lights in memory of her Mother’s birthday
Saturday, 30th July: Thomas Clarkson Commemoration Day
Wednesday, 10th and Saturday, 13th August: Musical evenings in the Church and end
of Open Churches Week
Requests to have the Church Lights switched on to Veronica Bunbury at Church
Corner Cottage. Telephone (01473) 623366 or email: vronx@btinternet.com.
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PLAYFORD WI
At our meeting on 5th July Sally
Herrington was elected as our President. Gill Burshol showed us how to
make a butterfly decoration to put on a
window or patio door. On 19th July we
met to discuss our current book and
‘The Shadow of the Wind’ was chosen
as the next book to be discussed on
18th October. The August meeting saw
all our members at Hill Farm, on a
beautiful summer evening, by kind invitation of Mr Lofts. After a guided walk
around The Mere by Mr Booker we
were welcomed back to the hide by Mr
Lofts with a glass of wine and a supper
of jacket potatoes and bar-b-qued sausages, cooked by Janet. It was a perfect
evening and we are grateful to Mr Lofts
for his generous hospitality.
Our Meeting on 6th September is back
in the Parish Hall at 7.30pm, when
Monica will be telling us about ‘Putting a
National Trust House to Bed’. We are
always pleased to welcome visitors to
our meetings
Liz Royle

PARISH COUNCIL
NOTES FROM THE PLAYFORD PARISH
COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON 6TH JULY
2011.
During the period of public participation
before the meeting the following matters
were raised:
♦The footbridge at the end of footpath
23 is dangerous since the wire meshing
needs replacing.
♦The hedges at the end of Dr Watson’s
Lane are blocking the view for cars turning on to the A1214.
♦Two “Binders” lorries had been nose
to nose on Hill Farm Road for 3 hours
blocking the road while they emptied
sewage.
The Vice Chairman, Mr Simon Hanson
extended the period of public participation to discuss the following: 18

PART OS 0006, Butts Road, Playford

Residents attended to view and discuss
the application for planning permission
for change of use from agricultural land
to allotments (60 plots) – Butts Road.
The applicants attended to answer
questions from residents.
Councillors voted to support the application for allotments with the proviso of
hedge screening.
PLANNING
APPLICATIONS
C/11/0357
Part of Playford Heath,
Doctor Watsons Lane, Playford
Change of use of farmland to cemetery,
construction of vehicular access & parking

Permission has been granted by SCDC
C/11/0954
Pantiles, Spring Meadow,
IP6 9ED
Retention of single-storey lean-to garage

Permission has been granted by SCDC
C11/0804 Playford
Grange,
Playford
Mount, IP13 6PH
Alterations and additions including erection of extension to kitchen to form
orangey and relocation of doors and windows appropriate to this:
replacement window to living room window with new timber mullion’s;
demolition in part of some brickwork in
single-storey element to accommodate
proposals.
Demolition of bay window element in
existing kitchen.

Listed building consent and planning
permission has been granted by SCDC
PLANNING PROCEDURE: It was resolved that the Council adopt
the procedure of holding an ad hoc
meeting when a planning application
comes in that does not fall within the
normal meeting timescale.
We inform neighbours of the planning
application and date and time of meeting when the Parish Council will be discussing it
POLICE REPORT
It was noted that no police representative was available to attend but a short
report had been received. There has
been no recorded crime in the parish of
Playford in May or June of this year.

HIGHWAYS AND FOOTPATHS
The problems relating to the narrowing
of Butts Road outside High Meadows is
on going and has been left in the hands
of Mr Derek Oldham of the Highways
Department.
The clerk has been in touch with Debbie
Adams regarding the following matters:
♦The overgrown layby in Spring
Meadow.
♦ Footpath 7 running from Church Lane
to Spring Meadow which too is overgrown.
♦Footpath Number 8 from Playford to
Little Bealings also overgrown.
It was suggested that a letter of thanks
should be sent to Mrs Debbie Adams for
the work done on the footpath running
through the Alder Carr. The footpath
has been reinstated to a very high standard.
Ways to fill the gap in the hedge from
the playing field onto Butts Road are
being explored.
The edges and hedges at the end of
and down Brook Lane need attention.
FINANCE
Cheques were written for the Clerks
expenses and for petrol supplied to the
Community Payback Team who cut the
grass in the village.
CORRESPONDENCE

Data Protection. It was noted that the
Council was required to register as a
data controller as it held personal data
in electronic form.
A training programme has been received from SALC for the months of
July, August, September and October.
It was agreed to re-visit this at the Parish Council meeting in September.
Suffolk Acre’s AGM is being held on the
13 July 2011. It will be focussing on the
Government’s Localism Bill. Mrs Veronica Bunbury and Mrs Sarah Cartwright
will attend.
A letter has been received from Mrs
Judith Dunnett asking permission to
plant a sweet chestnut tree on the village playing field. It was agreed to write
to Mrs Dunnett thanking her and informing her that we would be delighted for
her to do so.
ANY OTHER BUSINESS
Mr William Stennett reported that the
NFU advised that Chinese Lanterns
should not be let off. They are a fire risk
and a health risk to livestock.
DATE OF NEXT MEETING: 7th September 2011
Sarah Cartwright – Clerk
01473 621050
Email: playfordpc@hotmail.co.uk
Website: www.playford.org.uk
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CULPHO
HISTORIC CHURCHES CYCLE
RIDE
St. Botolph’s will be open on Saturday
10th September to receive cyclists, offer
refreshment and to those requiring it,
rest and quiet reflection as part of the
Historic Churches Sponsored cycle ride.
This annual event has a long history
and benefits local churches. Sitters will
be in the Church throughout the afternoon and should anyone wish to participate, cycling from Church to Church,
sponsorship forms are available from
Churchwarden Joyce Dunnett.

HARVEST SUPPER
You will be aware that this event will be
held in the Church on Friday 14th October from 6p.m. As reported in the last
Benefice Magazine, the supper will be
provided free of charge to Church and
resident community.
Mrs. Christine
Pearce is co-ordinating the event and to
reserve a place you are asked to contact her on telephone 01473 738324
before the end of September. This
promises to be a most enjoyable evening and you will be made most welcome.
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CHURCH HEATING
This has been a source of concern for
several years. The current heating system is old, inefficient and extremely
costly to run. In this respect the Parochial Church Council have agreed to
monies being spent on a new system
which will be efficient, comply with modern day regulations and more cost effective to run. A Faculty has successfully been applied for and once the final
details are agreed it is hoped work will
commence in the Autumn. At the present time we are unsure as to how long
the work will take to complete but we
shall aim to keep everyone informed
should this cause disruption to services.

PAROCHIAL CHURCH
COUNCIL MEETING
The next meeting of the P.C.C. will take
place on Thursday 6th October 2011 at
5 p.m. The venue will be notified with
the Agenda and depend upon any work
being undertaken within the Church.
Margaret Gornall
Secretary
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NEED TO REPORT A PROBLEM?
Road repairs and Maintenance – potholes, overhanging vegetation, signs, flooding,
verge cutting etc – contact the County Council on their customer service number:
0845 606 6067 or email: customerservice@csduk.com
In an emergency contact the police.
Public Rights of Way Footpath problems can be reported to the County Council
East Area office at the same customer service number or via a ‘public rights of way
report a problem’ form available at:
https://www.csduk.com/CSD/Transportandstreets/Public+Rights+of+Way
Fly Tipping and Litter: Contact Suffolk Coastal Services on 01394 444000 or
email scsltd@suffolkcoastal.gov.uk.

USEFUL CONTACTS
GOOD NEIGHBOUR SCHEME - Services for those with Mobility Problems
This local Scheme is now up and running. If you need help with things like:
lifts especially to doctors' surgeries and hospital appointments
getting prescriptions
minor domestic repairs, such as checking smoke alarms and changing light
bulbs
short term help with pets
phone 01473 857796 and leave a message – someone will call you back.
For those who need regular transport, the Coastal Accessible Transport Service is a
charity which provides lifts. Tel 01728 830516 for details.
NEW TO THE VILLAGE?
Great Bealings, Little Bealings and Playford all have Welcome Leaflets for new residents.
Great Bealings Norman Porter
735565
email nhp@rillcott.co.uk
Little Bealings Carol Ramsden
601188 email littlebealingspc@btinternet.com
Playford:
Sarah Cartwright 621050
email playfordpc@hotmail.co.uk
BEALINGS AND PLAYFORD NEWSGROUP
To be added to the growing number of residents who receive regular emails about
local news, events and services send your email address to:
bealingsplayfordnews@googlemail.com
BUSES
Timetables for the 70 and 70A services serving the local area are on the Little Bealings Parish Council Noticeboards or at www.suffolkonboard.com
LOCAL CRIME INFORMATION
The Police Direct scheme sends phone messages/texts/emails with the latest information on local crime, warnings about bogus callers, crime reduction advice and
updates from the Safer Neighbourhood Team. Sign up at
http://www.suffolk.police.uk/Services/Police+Direct/Welcome+to+police+direct.htm
or phone 01473 613997.
Report Anti-Social Behaviour to SCC call 08456 034715
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ACTIVITIES/SERVICES
BEALINGS

VH: Village Hall

ACH: Angela Cobbold Hall

ANGELA COBBOLD HALL BOOKING
Vicki Carr 620213
ART
VH Wed 10.00-1.00 & 1.30-3.30
Sula Rubens 01502 723408
BADMINTON
VH Thu 7.30
Nick Marsh 735633
BALLROOM DANCING VH First 3 Tue 7.30
Teresa Rudd 07929310480
BENEFICE CHOIR
Fri 7.30
Gill Peck 625077
CARPET BOWLS
VH Tue 1.30/Wed 7.00
Nigel Abbott 611005
COUNTRY DANCING VH Mon 7.30 Phoenix Dance Group
Liz Wright 01394 388787
DANCE CLASS
VH Fri 9.30
Kathy Wilkinson 623956
EMBROIDERY GROUP
Home Wed (alternate) 2.00
Sylvia Chenery 622477
FRESH FISH
Thu am Little Bealings top road:
noon Playford: pm Great Bealings
Catherine 07971970836
GUIDES
ACH Fri 7.30
Jo Slim 620001
JOHN BELSTEAD SPORTS COURT
http://bealings.ibooka.com/
VH
Or via Volunteer Administrator 07925 181390
KEEP FIT
VH Thu 10.00
Joyce Bradley 726392
LIBRARY
Tue (alternate) 12.50-1.05 mobile library at Boot St, Great Bealings
1.35-2.00 at Admiral’s Head, Little Bealings
07809594685
REMOTE CONTROL TOYS ACH Bookable
Vicki Carr 620213
SNOOKER
VH Any day <5 hours
Margaret Wilson 625277
TABLETENNIS
ACH Bookable
Vicki Carr 620213
VILLAGE HALL BOOKING
Margaret Wilson 625277
WI
VH 3rd Thu Alternate 2.30/7.30
Jennifer Cook 623985
WOLSEY MINIATURES VH 4TH Tue 7.30
Doreen Durrell 726396

PLAYFORD

PH: Parish Hall

ART CLUB
BOULES
FRESH FISH

PH
PH

FOOT CLINIC
LIBRARY

PH

MILK
NEWSPAPERS
NOTICE BOARD
PH
PARISH HALL BOOKING
TODDLERS
PH
WHIST DRIVE
PH
WI
PH
YOGA
PH
PH

Thu 10
Mary Spillett 01394 385295
Playing Field
David Lewis 620259
Thu am Little Bealings top road:
noon Playford: pm Great Bealings
Catherine 07971970836
Fri (every 8 weeks)
Astrid Llewellyn 610635
Tue (alternate) 12.25-12.40 mobile library at phone box
07809594685
Tue, Thu, Sat
Dairy Crest 747272
Mon, Wed Fri
Co-op Dairies
Grange News 01394 384082
See for art, bridge & social events
June Gosling 622039
Fri 9.30 toddler group
Wed (2nd in month ) 7.30
June Gosling 622039
Tue (1st in month)
June Gosling 622039
Tue 9.30
Astrid Llewellyn 610635
Thu evening ‘Yoga for Mums’
J Lawrence 738104

Please submit corrections/additions to editor
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AI SANDHAM
BUILDING SERVICES

Judith’s Cakes
Homemade cakes
Fruit, Sponge & Chocolate cakes
Decorated to order
Wedding cakes a speciality

Carpentry Plumbing
Plastering Kitchens
Bathrooms Extensions
Tel: 07734583759

Free delivery
(15 mile radius of Woodbridge)

LAND ARMY DESIGNS

BYGONES & CURIOS
ANTIQUES

Garden design and build

Tel 01473 624077
Judith@dunnett.co.uk

Call Jane Hamblin
Tel: 01359 231344

Pieces of history and items of interest at reasonable prices

www.landarmydesigns.co.uk

Peter Carr, The Street, Little Bealings
Open weekends:
11.00 am to 4.00 pm
Or: by appointment
01473 620213

For an instant garden try “Bed in a Box”
www.bedinabox.net
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Sallyscape
Award Winning Garden
Design and Planting
Sally Johnson
FdA Landscape & Garden Design

01473 735230
07523 015441
sallyscape@hotmail.com
social & community gardening
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OCTOBER 2011 NEWSLETTER
Contributions for the September 2011 Newsletter should be submitted by Tuesday
20th September.
All material including any changes you want made to existing data should be
submitted by email to beneficemag@gmail.com.
DISCLAIMER
The views expressed in this magazine are those of the contributors and do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Editorial Team.
♦ Please be aware that this magazine will be available online. Names of

children 16 and under must have parental/guardian approval before inclusion in the newsletter.
♦ May we please ask contributors to submit items using MS Word with Spelling
set to English (UK) and font Arial size 9.
♦ Please also ensure that you check your contribution before you submit
it using the ‘Spelling and Grammar’ facility. (press F7 !)
♦ When submitting ‘posters’, notices or advertisements please note that ‘colour’
should not be used because you will lose significant impact when it is transferred to grey scale/black and white.
♦ Similarly please test your item before sending it. If it contains too much illustration or detail remember that it will not always be effective when reduced to
the magazine’s A5 format.
♦ Please do not send items in .PDF format because this makes it very difficult
to edit and adjust to our A5 format.
♦ If you are using graphics/logos please ensure that they are free of copyright.
The newsletter will be ready for distribution by noon Saturday, 1st October
Fran Hopkins, Editor email address beneficemag@gmail.com
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CHURCH DIARY - SEPTEMBER
SATURDAY 3RD
10.30 am –12 noon Coffee morning Little Bealings,

Horsenden House

SUNDAY 4TH

11TH AFTER TRINITY

8.00 am
10.00 am
WEDNESDAY 7TH
10.30am
THURSDAY 8TH
9.30 am
SATURDAY 10TH
9.00 am – 5.00 pm

Holy Communion
N.B. Sung Eucharist

SUNDAY 11TH

12TH AFTER TRINITY

8.00 am
10.00 am
WEDNESDAY 14TH
10.30 am
SATURDAY 17TH
10.00 am –1.00 pm

Holy Communion
Sung Eucharist

Little Bealings
Playford

Holy Communion

Culpho

Local Training group (Philip)

Ipswich

SUNDAY 18TH

13TH AFTER TRINITY

8.00 am
10.00 am
3.00 pm
WEDNESDAY 21ST
10.30 am
7.30 pm
THURSDAY 22ND
7.30 pm

Holy Communion
Sung Eucharist
Evensong

Great Bealings
Little Bealings
Culpho

Holy Communion
Great Bealings PCC

Culpho
Admiral’s Head

Holy Communion
OTB rehearsal
Historic Churches Cycle Ride

Exploring Christianity 1

SUNDAY 25TH

14TH AFTER TRINTY

8.00 am
11.00 am
WEDNESDAY 28TH
10.30 am
THURSDAY 29TH
7.30 pm

Holy Communion
Harvest Family Communion

OCTOBER

SUNDAY 2ND
8.00 am
10.00 am
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Holy Communion
Exploring Christianity 2

Playford
Great Bealings
Culpho
Angela Cobbold Hall
All Churches

Angela Cobbold Hall

Playford
Great Bealings
Culpho
Spindleberry Playford

15TH AFTER TRINITY
Holy Communion
Harvest Songs of Praise

Little Bealings
Playford

